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Pasupata Influence in Tamil Nadu 

N. Sethuraman 

My home town is Kumbakonam In the ancient days it was [ailed Kudamuku. The town 
is situated on the south bank of the sacred river Kaver i It is a city of temples^The Siva temples-
Kumbheswara swamin, Nagesvara swamin, Kharrona swamin, and the Sarangapani Vishnu 
temple exist trom the 6th century A D . In the later period the Imperial Cholas built the temples 
of stone and made many gifts and grants to them for celebrating festivals. After the 14th century 
this part of the land came under Vijayanagar whose emperors made further contributions and 
built new mandapas. gopuras, tanks etc. 

In the centre of the city, there is a big tank called Mahamaham tank Once in twelve years 
when the sun is in Kumbha rasi and when Jupiter and star Makha are in Siriiha rm, the great 
Mahamaham festival is celebrated Saint SekiLar (12th century) says in his great Tamil epic 
Periya Puriomm that the people take holy bath in the tank during the Mahamaham festival. On 
the eastern bank of the tank the Siva temple Avimuktesvara (called after Varanasi) is situated. 
The big temple situated on the northern bank is called Kudandhai or Kudamukin Kharonam 
in T a m i l The Sanskrit version of this name is Kharonasvamin or Kayarohanasvamin.(Ph. 1) 

The sea-shore town Nagapattinam is approximately sixty kilometers south-east of 
Kumbakonam. In the days of the shores of the Bay of Bengal. Today it is an industrial town 
around which oil is tound. In the centre of this city exists the Siva temple called Nagai 
Kharonam The Sanskrit version is Nagai K h a r n a m It exists from the 7th century. I n the 11th 
century the Cholas built it in stone. 

The celebrated Tamil saints Sammandar and Tirunavukkarasu (also called Appar) wefe 
contemporaries and they existed in the middle of the 7th century. Saint Sundra Miirthy Nayanar 
existed in the first quarter of the 8th century. In Tamil these three saints are called Muvar 
Mudalis (three chiefs) and they composed hundreds of poems praising Lord Siva who pleased 
to reside i n the temples situated in 275 sacred towns. These three saints were responsible for 
the revival of Savism in Tamil Nadu. Their poems are called Tevaram in Tamil. 

Around 650 A D Sammandar visited the Kharona Siva temple in Kudamuku, also called 
Kudandhai (the modern Kumbakonam). He composed eleven poems (in Tamil) and praised 
the Lord Siva of Kharonna temple. In the eleventh verse he says that those who worship the 
Lord and recite these verses wil l not have rebirth.^ (Karuvai - idumbai - pirappatu aruppar - in 

(1 
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Sanskrit Klya-avirohana). Sammandar visited the Nagappattinam - Nagai Kharonana temple 
a l sa H e praises the Lord Siva of this temple in eleven verses. He says that the devotees who 
recite these verses w i l l go to the heaven i n persoa^ 

Karaiya uruvagi vanadaivar (with his body not destroyed, the devotee w i l l go to 
the heaven) 

The two temples at Kumbakonam and Nagapattinam are called Kharonam i n Tamil which 
is the abridged form of Kayarohana in Sanskrit Sammandar says that the devotee of Lord Siva 
of Kharona w i l l not have rebirth and he wi l l go to the heaven in person (his body not destroyed). 
What is the meaning of Kharona or Kayarohana? Under what circumstances the Kumbakonam 
and Nagappattinam temples were called by these names? We get the answers in Gujarat The 
Cintra prasasii of Sarangadeva (13th Century) states that:^ 

'*Lord Siva himself became incarnate in the form of Bhattaraka Sri-Lakulisa in order 
to bestow favour on the universe. He dwelt at Kharohana, an ornament in the Lata country." 

I n the second century Lakulisa established the Pasupata school of Saivism at Kharohana^ 
His four disciples were, Kusika , Gargya, Kaurusha and Maitreya. They and their descendants 
propagated the philosophy of the Pasupata school (throughout India). The Pasupatas were also 
called Kalamukhas, the worshippers of the linga with five dark faces. The five faces are called 
Vamadeva, Tatpurusha, Aghora, Aghoresa and Isana. In Tamil Nadu Siva Lihgas with four faces 
(one unvisible) are worshipped at Tiruvakkarai near Pondicherry and Tiruvadigai near Panruttl 
The images of Lord Siva with four heads (one head is supposed to be invisible), four hands; 
five sacred threads (Panchavati) and with Kundala are worshipped at Sendalai and Kandiyur 
near Thanjavur. 

The Vayu and the Linga Puram state that Lakulisvara was the twenty-eighth incarnation of 
Mahesvara and he was the founder of the Pasupata sect of Saivism. He established his matha 
at Kayavarohana also called Kayarohana. The place is identified as the modern Karvan in 
Gujarat The local Mahatmiya calls this place Kayavrohana. Insdriptions call this place as 
Kharohana also. When I was making my research I was perplexed by these confusing names. 
I consulted the Sanskrit Pandit Shri G .R Ramachandra Sastri, the Principal of the Kumbakonam 
Veda Pathasala (founded in 1600 A D ) . I give below the explanaticln given by him: 
1) Kayavirohana = Kaya-avirohana_ = the body does not grow again - no rebirth. 
2) Karohana = Kayarohana - Kaya Arohana = the body goes up — the devotee goes to the 

heaven in person and his body is not 
destroyed. 

3) Kayavarohana = Kaya avarohana = the body comes down — the god has no 
form or shape. For the sake of the devotees 
the god descends down in the human form 
(avatara). 

To sum up i . ; V i \ u 

(1) The devotee of Karona does not have rebirth. 
(2) The devotee of Karona goes to the heaven in person — with the body. 
(3) For the sake of the devotee the God of Karona comes down in human form. 

Adverting to the temples of Karonams in Kumbakonam and Nagappattinam we get the first 
two meanings in the verses of Sammandar. The third meaning is found in the poems of the 
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contemporary saint T m m a v u k k a r a s a H e visited the Nagappattinam temple. H e praises^the 
Lord i n eteven verses ekadasa and mentions the various sacred places dedicated to Lord Siva. 
At the end of each verse he says that Lord Siva (who resides i n those places) can be always 
seen (with the naked eyes) in the Karonam temple.^ A remarkably striking feahire is that the 
Sanskrit names o f the place Karona were suggested in Gujarat in the second century and the 
philosophical concept behind these names is found i n the 7th century Tamil Saivite poems. 
This shows that the Pasupata philosophy which Lakulisa established i n Gujarat in Oie second 
cenmry reached the disUnt Kaveri delta in Tamil Nadu. Incidentally in his Tiruvarur Padikam^ 
(Poem 4-20-10) saint Tirunavukkarasu states that Rudra ganattar, (Ma)viradhis, Bra^manas, 
Saivites, Pasupatas and the Kapalikas lived in the streets of the sacred ci*^ Tiruvarur (in the 
Kaveri delta). 

Sammandar visited many sacred places dedicated to Lord Siva. He composed hundreds of 
Padikams (poems) praising Lord Siva, the presiding deity of those places. Each Padikam (Tamil) 
contains eleven verses. Today we have 383 Padikams only (4213 verses). I n all the Padikams, in 
the last verse he states the benefit of reciting the verses (phala-sruti). In most of them he says 
that those who recite these verses 

1 w i l l live in the celestial world 
2. w i l l rule the heavens 
3. w i l l live in the world of devas ^ ' -
4. w i l l be a member among the devas 
5. wi l l not have rebirth 
6. Devas wi l l praise the devotee etc 

In his Trichonamalai (Ceylon) Padikam Sammandar says that those who recite and hear the 
poems wi l l go to the heaven with their relatives. In the Tiruvenkuru Padikam he states in clear 
terms that the dems will send the vimana in which the devotee wi l l travel to the celestial world 
and rule there.' What we have to note here is that the Saiva Siddhanta philosophy Pati - Pasu 

Pasam »s totally absent in the verses. 

SekiLar. the minister of Kulottunga Chola I I (1133-1150), wrote the great Tamil epic Periya 
Puramm which contains the stories of 63 Nayanmars including Sammandar, Tirunavukkarasu 
and Sundara Murty. According to the Puram most of the Nayanmars went to the heavens in 
person. To quote a few — Amaranidhi Nayanmar, his wife and son, TirunOakandar, Eyarpagai 
Nayanar, Elayankudimarar, Viran-mindar, Kari Nayanar, Gana-natar, Sundara Miorthy 
Nayanar and his friend the Chera king Seraman Nayanar, the lady saint Karaikkal Ammaiyar, 
Kannappar (the hunter saint), Tirunalai-povar (Nandanar the harijan saint), Ganam pullar etc. 
are said to have gone to the heaven in person These stories remind us of the philosophy of 
Kaya arohana (There are many more stories; for want of space I have omitted them). 

Is it possible to go to the heaven in person? The story of Chandesa gives us the answer 
in philosophic terms. Periya Puranam states that Vicharasarman the Brahmana boy , made a 
Siva Linga using the sand and earth. Daily he used to pour the cow's milk on the lihga and 
conduct the pufa. His father Yacha-tatta was against idol worship and advised the son not to 
perform such a kind of puja. The boy was adamant and continued the pufa. The father was raged 
and provoked He kicked the milk-pot with his leg. The son was furious. He took a darida (stick) 
which turned into an axe. He cut the leg of his father who fell down and died. Lord Siva 
appeared with his consort Uma and blessed the bey Vicharasarman He adorned the boy's head 
with Konrai flowers and gave him the title Chandesvara The lord was pleased to give back 
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the life of the boy's father and he was sent to the heaven. Then the Lord Siva said to Chandesa 
thus, ^ 
(1) You lost ^ o u r father. Therefore from today you are my s o a 
(2) In each Siva temple a separate shrine wil l be built for you. 
(3) You wi l l be my accountant and look after my (temple) wealth and treasury. 

In Tamil Nadu in each Siva temple, on the northern side of the central shrine there is a 
separate shrine dedicated to Chandesa. His image is in Virasana posture. He has two hands. 
The right hand holds the axe. The inscriptions of the Cholas, Pandyas and Vijayanagara, while 
referring to the temple transactions like sale or purchase of lands, gifts to the temples in cash 
or in the form of jewels or vessels, state that they were done in the name of Chandesa (on 
behalf of Lord (Siva). The shrines of Chandesa exist even today in all the Siva temples. He was 
the first man who was worshipped as god in the Siva temples. I n Tiruular 'sT /rMmflnfimm and 
in some of the Tamil inscriptions Chandesa is also called Dhandesa. The poet Nakkirar, who 
existed prior to the 10th century, exclaims to Lord Siva and says, "Manudan - agiya - Chandiyai 
vanavan akkiyum"-''{0\\) vou made the man Chandesa as a deva of the heaven'*.' 

Man becomes god This doctrine is the main concept of these stories. The Lakulisvara agama, 
also called Lakulagama, believes that fiva is not subservient to God but equal to God himselt '° 
This point is also stressed in clear terms in the Tirumantiram {agamas in Tamil). Tirumiilar, the 
author of the Tirumantiram. says that the inner part of the body is the big central shrine. The 
body with flesh is a temple. The mouth is the entrance of the gopura. fiva is the Siva Lihga}^ 

The Linga Puram in Sanskrit was written in the reign of Chandra Gupta I I Vikramaditya 
who ruled from 380 to 412 A D . It contains 163'chapters.^2 Many stories attributed to Lord Siva 
are told in the Puram. The same stories are repealed verbatim in the 7th and 8th century Tamil 
Tevaram poems and also in the Tamil epic Periya Puramm written in 1139 A D . They closely 
follow the Linga Puram which finally explains in detail the procedure of the Pasupata yoga 
as the means of attaining the ultimate goal viz. absorption of personal soul into the supreme 
soul, Lord Siva. 

V Tirumiilar, the author of the Tirumantiram, refers to Linga Puram in five verses and describes 
in detail the ashta-viras of Lord Siva.^-* I n his Tirunaraiyur Padikam (poem) Tirunavukkarasu says, 
" L o r d Siva who is worshipped by Hari and Brahma and He who is Kala-kala and Tripurantaka, 
is in the Linga Puram". 

In the Linga Puram it is said that when everything was a single vast sheet of water there 
was darkness everywhere. At that time Lord Brahma saw Vishnu and enquired who he was. 
Vishnu said that he was the greater god than Brahma. I n the result there was a quarrel between 
them as to who was the bigger god. At that time, there appeared suddenly a big flame (jydti) 
in the form of a Linga. Lord Brahma took the form of a swan and flew up to see the starting 
point of the big fire. Lord Vishnu took the form of a boar (varWia), dug the earth and tried to 
reach the bottom of the fire. Both failed in their ventures. Then Lord Siva appeared before them 
Brahma and Vishnu realised that Lord Siva was the greatest god,'^ Tirunavukkarasu refers to 
the above story in his poem the Linga Purfl?w-tirukuntogai (short note on the Linga puram)}*" 
He says: 
(1) Lord Brahma and Vishnu did not wear the kundalam and the dress of a Saivite 

devotee. 
(2) They forgot to wear the kapina (underwear) and did i\ipt have the Kattuvahga (the 

sword of a Pasupata devotee). 
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(3) Had Brahma and Vishnu taken the Kapala in their hands and tried their _ venture 

in the guise of Kapalikas, they could have succeeded in seeing the K a p S i the 
Lord Siva. 

This shows in clear terms that the Tamil Tevaram poem were much influenced by the^ 
Pasupata, also called Kalamukha or Kapalika school. Tirunavukkarasu hirther says, 'Brahma 
and Vishnu failed to see Lord Siva - But I was able to see H i m within myse l f— a clear statement 
agreeing with the Pasupata philosophy which says that the soul is not subservient to god but 
equal to god himself.^^ 

In this connection it is to be noted with interest here that the image of Siva-lihga with the 
swan flying up and the boar digging down is installed on the outside rear wal l of the central 
shnne in all the Siva temples in Tamil Nadu (Fig. 2). In the centre of the liiiga Lord Siva is pleased 
to stand with a smile. Lord Brahma and Lord Vishnu stand on the right and left side 
respectively worshipping Lord Siva. This form of Siva-lihga is graphically described in the linga 
Purana}^ In the Tamil inscriptions the image is called Linga Puram devar which name agrees 
with the Linga Puratia and the Tevaram Tamil poems. 

In the year 1010 A O Rajaraja Chola the great constructed the great Thanjavur temple 
Rajarajsvaram. A n inscription coming from this temple stales that Rajaraja installed the 
procesMonal panchaldka image of Litiga Puram devar. The sizes and measurements of the images 
of Linga, V ishnu, Brahma, boar and swan are given.'^ A record coming from Kottaiyur (hamlet 
of Kumbakonam) belongs to Rajadhiraja Chola i l , year 3 corresponding to 1169 A D . It states 
that the image oi Litiga Puram devar was consecrated in the temple.^° Another inscription which 
comes trorn Aruppukottat (Ramnad district) belongs to Maravarman Sundara Pandya I year 
8 and it is dated 1224 A D . The record states that Sekal Sevagattevan of Ceylon consecrated 
the image of Linga Pur'amr^ To-day the name Liiiga Puram devar is forgotten and the image 
is called l.ihgodbhava. 

The doctrine of Lakula-agama (Pasupata philosophy) advocjites salvation after destroying 
miseries through the practice of yoga and vidhi. Yoga is eighl'-fold and consists of restraint 
of body (yama). restraint of mind (myama), postures of sitting (asana), self study (svadhyaya), 
meditation idhyana). i ontroliing of the breath (dharana), silence (mauna) practising religious 
austerities lanushthanai, muttering prayers (japa) and absorption of mind into the supreme spirit 
(samadhi). Vidhis are many and they consist of bathing in the ashes thrice a day and observance 
of six-fold oblations {shadamg-opahara). They .-re hasita (smiling), glta (singing), nritya 
(dancing), kudukkara (murmuring), namaskara (saluting by lying prostrate) and japa (muttering). 
He who is an adept in all these yogic practices and six-fold oblations is described as yama-
niyama-asana-svadhyaya-dhyana-dharan maunanushthana-japa-samadhi'Shadamg opaharadi-sampanmh. 

Saint Tirumiilar, in his Tirumantiram describes the practice of yoga. There are separate 
chapters on ashtahga-ydga. amuridharam, atana, yama, samadhi, dharam, dhyana, niyama, 
pramy'ama. etc. The greatness of the sacred ash (vibuti) is mentioned in many Tevaram poems. 
Singing and dancing are also considered part of worship in the temples. Tamil poems, 
inscriptions of the Cholas, Pandyas and Vijayanagara refer to Devar-adiyars (servants of God) 
both men and women employed in the temple for singing and dancing. Singing and dancing 
are not for sensual pleasures. They are part of the different forms of worship in the temples. 

L o r d of T h e G r a v e y a r d 

The lady saint Karaikkal Ammaiyar in her Tirualaiikadu (sacred vataranya - forest of banyan 
tree) Padikam praises Lord Siva in 22 verses. She describes the graveyard where Lord Siva is 
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pleased to reside, in the graveyard the bhuta gams and ghosts sing and dance aroundthe 
corpses. The owls and foxes cry in the night The dry land trees like etti, elevam, egai. surai, 
kalU etc are grown every where. Lord Siva wearing the tiger skin is pleased to dance here. She 
says i n clear terms 'pallidamum-aduve aga-paraman - adume'^ (resting place is that place where 
Siva IS pleased to dance). The dance of Lord Siva in the graveyard is called "anda mura 
nimirndhadal"i\u Sanskrit Urdhva-tandava). Sammandar says that Tirunanipalli , the sacred Siva-
kshetra, is a sudu-kddu (graveyard).^'' In his poems kshetra-kdvai Sammandar states in clear terms 
that the sacred places whose names end with the suffix palli are graveyards and they are the 
temples of Lord Siva.^'' 

In Tamil palli also refers to a Jain centre. The three celebrated saints, Sammandar, 
Tirunavukkarasu and Sundara Miirty were staunch opponents of Ja inism In their poems they 
condemn the lains in harsh terms Scholars surmised that the Saivite sacred places whose 
names end in palli were Jain centres. The surmise no longer holds good. The saints being the 
opponents of Jainism would not state that their dear lord was pleased to reside in a Jain centre. 
We must see in which context the place-name ending palli is used If it is a Saivite centre, palli 
refers to the graveyard imayanam), the abode of Lord Siva. Otherwise it can be treated as a Jain 
centre provided it has no connection with the Saivite traditions and customs. The place-name 
palli — the graveyard, the abode of Lord Siva throws new light on some historical events and 
the Pasupata influence in Tamil Nadu which we shall see below. Incidentally saint 
Tirunavukkarasu m his TiruviLi-miLalai Padikam says, " L o r d Siva of Ekambam 
(Ekambaresvara) in Kanchipuram i n his Pasupata form, with the ashes (of the graveyard) 
smeared over his body, wearing the garland of bones and white skulls and with the sacred 
cord of hair (of five threads Patichavatl) is the lord of Mayana of the savas (the corpses)'^^ 

The famous Sivd temple Ekambaresvara is situated in a very big complex at Kanchipuram. 
Within the complex, there is a small shrine in front of the main temple and it is called 
Smasanesvara in Sanskrit The Tamil name is Tirukkachi mayanam (graveyard). A n inscription 
of Kulottunga Chola I , year six, dated 1076 A D , is found on the south wal l of the temple.^' 
In the record the temple is called Tirumayanam (sacred graveyard) of Kanchipuram. The lord 
is called Brahmapuraltu Mahadeva in Tirumayanam The acharya of the matha who looked after 
the temple affairs bears the name.-, payidita — the Pasupata name. About ten kilometres south 
of Kumbakonam there is a sacred Siva k^hetra called Nalur-mayanam In the inscription Lord 
Siva of this temple is called Tirumayainattu Deva (Lord of Mayana - graveyard).^^ Similarly there 
is another village called Tirukkadavur Mayanam about fifty kilometreii east of Kumbakonam. 
The lord of this temple is also called Tirumayanattu PerumaL^*^ These pieces of information 
show in clear terms that the graveyard the mayana. is the abode of Lord Siva. We shall see 
below how the mayana temples were connected to the Pasupata school. 

Mathura pillar inscription of Chandra Gupta I I , dated 380 A D , refers to the construction 
of a shrine called gurvv-ayatana dedicated to the Pasupata teachers. It is said that in the shrine 
two images of lihgus were installed and worshipped. The lihgas were called after the names 
of the late gurus. The shrine was built by the Pasupata acharya by name Uditacharya in memory 
of his teachers of the Pasupata school.-̂ *^ 

in the Chapters entitled Samadhi Kriyai , of his Tirumantiram, saint Tirumiilar says that when 
a Sivajnanin (devotee of Siva) who had Siva diksha dies, the body sould not be cremated but 
buried into a pit called guhai The residence of the devotee, sala. the banks of the sacred tanks, 
the centre of the river, the flower gardens, a good plot i n the city and the top of the hill were 
the places where the guhai should be constructed. The measurements of the guhai pit which 
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should be in a circular pyramidal form are also given Pancha-lohas namely gold, silver, copper, 
rin and iron, nine kinds of precious stones, lime powder and sacred ash (vibhuti) are placed 
under the p i t The body is then lowered in the padmasana posture Fragrances like sandal, 
flowers, kasturi, sandu, kalabha and punuku should be applied over the body. The pit is closed 
with sacred ash, lime powder, dharba grass, bilva leaves and pure sand. The top of the guhai 
is called atana (ayatana ?) over which Siva-/in^fl should be consecrated and worshipped A shrine 
should be constructed and the regular pufas as conducted in other temples should also be 
carried out in the ^u/ifli temple.^^ This kind of SflmodW temples fall under the mayatta category. 

Above we have dealt with palli which is a graveyard the mayana. The saints said that it 
was the very place where lord Siva was pleased to reside. I n Tamil it was called palli-idam 
(resting place) of the Lord. It is His temple. 

Sculptural temples raised over the mortal remains of royal personages are k n o w n In Tamil 
they are called pallippadai. Palli means resting place. Padai is a structure or a construction over 
I t The name pallippadai as we have seen above, is derived from the poems. Such a temple is 
a graveyard and it is the abode of Lord Siva. 

Vira Pandya who ruled from 938 to 959 A D built a sepulchral temple over the mortal remains 
of his elder brother Sundara Pandya. The temple was called Pallippadai Sundra Pandya Esvaram*. 
The god (Siva-/m^fl) is called Devar or Bhatarar. Records state that the temple was under the 
management of a matha of the Mahavratins the ascetics of the Pasupta sect^^(The temple exists 
at Pallimadam in Ramanad District, Tamil Nadu). 

At Tondaiman-arriir (Tondamanad) near Kalahastri (Chittur District Andhra Pradesh) 
Parantaka Chola (907-954) built a sepulchral temple over the mortal remains of his father Aditya 
Chola. Th is temple was also under the management of the Mahavratins of the Pasupata school. 
The inscription of this temple states in clear terms that the name of the temple is pallippadai 
Sri Kodandcirama Isvaram alias Adityesvaram Kodandarama was the surname of Aditya in 
whose name the temple was built^^ 

At Melpadi (North Arcot District, Tamil Nadu), Rajaraja Chola I (985-1014) built a sepulchral 
temple over the mortal remains of his grandfather 'Arinjakai Choja'. The ^od(Sivalinga of this 
temple) is called Mahadevar of the Pallippadai Sri Arinjakai E s v a r a m A record of Rajendra Choja 
(son of Rajaraja Chola), year 9 corresponding to 1021 A D , states that this temple was under 
the management of the Pasupata teacher Lakulisvara Pandita, the head pontiff of the matha 
attached to the temple.^ (The temple exists even today at Melpadi and it is called Cholisvara 
temple). 

Panchavan Madevi was one of the queens of Rajendra Chola L When she died, a sepulchral 
temple was built over her mortal remains. The inscription coming from this temple belongs 
*o Raiendra Chola, year 7 corresponding to 1019 A D . The record calls this temple Pallippadai 
Parichavan Madevi Esvaram and the god (Siva-linga) is called Mahadevar. The record states that 
the temple was under the management of a matha whose pontiffs was the same Pasupata 
teacher Lakulisvara Pandita.^^ The temple exists at Ramanathan Kovi l , about 6 kilometres south 
west of Kumbakonam. 

A record of Rajendra Chola I coming from Kandiyur! near Tanjore of his 6th year 
< orresponding to 1018 A D mentions the grants made as Acharya-bkoga to the Pasupata teacher, 
Lakulisvara Pandita, the head pontiffs of the matha in that village.^ The same Pasupata teacher 
Lakulisvara Pandita figures in the inscription of the western c i i S u k y a king Jayasiriiha U, dated 
1035 A D . The record comes from Belagami, Karnataka.^^ 
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A t Tiruvorr-v'ur near Madras there was a Pasupata mtif/ia caWed mayana madam^^ (the 

religious inshtuhon was in the name of a graveyard). The matha^ was most popular from 958 
to 1200 A D . The head pontiffs of this matha were called Chaturanana Pandilas (Chaturanana 
Pandita 1. U , I I I and so on).̂ "^ A n inscription coming from this temple belongs to Rajadhiraja 
Choia I I and it is dated 5th March, 1175. The record mentions a Pasupata teacher Vakisvara 
Pandita who was an expert in reciting Soma-siddhanta (the Pasupata sastra doctrine).'*'' 

Pasupatas exercised their influence in Madura, the capital of the Pandyan k ingdom,^nd 
also in the courts of the Cholas. Their names ended in Rasi or Pandita. The Kodumbaliir Mijvar 
Kovil temple in Pudukknttai district (Tamil Nadu) was built by Bhuti-Vikrama kesari in the third 
quarter of the 9th century. A n inscription in Grantha coming from the temple slates that 
Vikramakesarin after having built the temple and set up Mahesvara (Siva) presented a big matha 
(brihan-matha) to Mallikarjuna who was the chief ascetic of the Kalamukha (sect) with eleven 
villages for feeding fifty ascetics oi the same sect everyday. It is said that Mallikarjuna lived 
in Madhura. He belonged to Atreya-gx...Stra and was the disciple of two teachers Vidyarasi and 
Taporasi."*' K V . Soundararajan says that the Kalamukha teacher Vidyarasi existed in the 9th 
century and lived in Tagadur, now in Tamil Nadu, then in the Nolamba country adjoining 
Karnataka.'*^ Incidentally we get from Kodumbalur three fragmentary inscriptions in 
Kannada.^^ We could not make out anything from them since they are in fragments. In one 
place the name of "Madhurai kotida kop. ij^pears. The name belongs to Parantaka Chola I who 
ruled trom 904 to 954 AD. He had the epithet Madhurai - kotida - kdparakcsari (he who took 
Madhura). What we couid gather from the Kannada fragmentary inscriptions is that the 
Kalamukha teachers who came from Karnataka existed in this part of|the land in the 9th and 
10th centuries. I | 

Rajaraja Chola the great built the big Thanjavur temple Rajarajesvareim in 1010 A D . The chief 
priest of the temple was Isanasiva Pandita and he is described as the gurukkal (preist) of the 
king Rajaraja deva.**"* In the reign of his son Rajendra Chola (1012-44) the acharyabhoga oi 
Rajarajesvara temple was in the hands of Sarvasiva Pandita. His pupils and the pupils of his 
pupils who were natives of Aryadesa, Madhyadesa or Gaudadesa were also honoured in the 
temple.'*'^ The names of the teachers and the nahve places of their pupils indicate that they 
belonged to the Pasupata School. 

The villages Kalattur and Tiruvanaikoil in Chengalput district were Ihe centres of 
Kalamukha activities. The Siva temples were under the management of Gomatha. A record of 
Vikrama Chola year 9 dated 1127 AD. coming from Tiruvanaikoil mentions a Kajamukha priest 
Sailarasi Pandita.'*'' Another record which belongs to Kulottunga Choja I I I , year 27, dated 1205 
A D mentions two Kajamukha priests Gomatattu Jnanarasi pandita and Sailarasi Pandita."*^ The 
two priests figure in the same tennpie record of Rajaraja Choja I I I , year 15, dated 1231 AD.*** 
(it is apparent that there were two Sailarasi Panditas who existed in 1127 and 1231 respectively). 
A figure of a Kalamukha pnest ParanjoH Pandita is also pictured on the north wall of the 
Tiruvanaikoil temple.^** The temple Udiyalur is situated about 6 kilometres south of 
Kumbakonam. The Kailasanatha temple of this village contains the inscriptions of the Imperial 
Chojas who ruled in the I H h . 12th and 13th centuries. A n inscription of Kulottunga Choja 
1 year 49, dated 1119 A D , states that the Mahesvara-perun-darisanattar (Mahesvaras of great 
darsanai the Pasupata ascetics made gifts to the temple.̂ ^^ The village is also called Mahesvara-
sthanam^' which name does not occur anywhere in Tamil Nadu. 

In Karnataka the Pasupata school turned into Vira-Saivism with some variations." The 
influence of the Pasupata or Kalamukha Saivism continued in Tamil Nadu till the middle of 
the 13th century. Later it merged with the local Saiva-siddhanta school. In the period of 
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Vijayanagar the mixture continued to exist, and in the later years the mixture influenced tlie 
advaita school whose pontiffs, Sahkaracharyas, also worshipped Lord Siva and the images of 
many gods and goddesses. 

In Tamil Nadu what we have today is a mixture of all the above three philosophies. The 
only-common feature is that the devotees worship Lord Siva; in the form of linga. Hundreds 
of Siva temples built in the course of 1500 years exist even to 
of all the above three philosophies.^"* 

lay and they follow the mixture 
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